
FENIAN NEWS. 

E. L. Carey and the “Edward Duffy” Circle. 
New York, March 30, 1868. 

To the Editor? of The Irish Republic. 
Gentlemen: In the number of your paper for March 28, 

I find a series of resolutions published over the signatures 
of certain parties who call themselves the center, secretary, 
treasurer and chairman of committee of safety of the Edward 
Duffy Circle, F. B., of the district of Manhattan. In those 
resolutions it is stated that my conduct is such as is detri- 
mental to the interests and harmony of the Brotherhood and 
highly prejudicial to the cause of Irish independence; and 
that I being unfit to be amongst the said Edward Duffy 
Circle, they have formally expelled me, and ordered the 
announcement of my expulsion to be published in certain 
Irish papers in this country. Of the papers named, 1 learn 
from the resolutions that one, the Irish-American, has refused 
to publish them. I have looked for them in vain in another, 
the Fenian Volunteer. But, singular enough, I find them in 
The Irish Republic and in the organ of John O’Mahony’s 
Moffatt Mansion party, the Irish People. It appears also that 
the version of the resolutions which appeared in the latter 
journal was published in the New York Daily Star, the party 
who brought them having first tried to get them in as a 

communication, and on their refusal they lav in the office a 

week, when, it ■would appear, the parties interested in the 
attack on me mustered their forces, and as a last resource 
raised funds enough—probably out of the funds of the 
Edward Duffy Circle—to pay fifteen cents a line for the 
publication of those resolutions as an advertisement. 

I might ask you, Messrs. Editors, from your knowledge of 
me personally, and in my connection with the Fenian Bro- 
therhood, if you believed that I was what those resolutions 
which you have published represent me as being? But 
there is no necessity. You have given them to your readers; 
and I will now give them the facts, if you will allow me the 
same privilege you have given to my detainers. 

First.—There is no such Circle as the Edward Dufl’y Circle 
of the district of Manhattan on the books at the headquarters 
of the F. B., and not a dollar has ever come from any Circle 
bearing that name in this district. 

Second.—I never joined or belonged to any Circle called 
the Edward Duffy Circle; therefore, I could not be expelled 
from such a Circle. A number of patriotic Irishmen here 
started a Circle, which they called after Jeremiah O’Donovan 
(Rossa), which Circle I joined. After a time, some parties, 
who had hung on to O’Mahony and Stephens while there 
was anything to be got from them, obtained admission to the 
Circle, and brought with them the old spirit of contention 
and the petty tricks which had made the Manhattan party a 

byword amongst good Fenians. The constitution and laws 
of the Brotherhood soon became too heavy for these parties 
to stand under, and charges were preferred against their ! 

leaders, when, by a stratagem well known to primary elec- ; 
tion politicians, they managed to pass a vote changing the 
name of the Circle, and taking it out of that portion of the | 
district in which it had been located. The good members 
of the O’Donovan Rossa Circle, glad to be rid of their dis- 
turbers, let them go without a murmur, and went to work to 
reorganize their Circle, after they were gone, in peace. And 
it is these men, who have never since contributed a cent to 
the Organization, who passed the resolutions which you have 
occupied your space in publishing. If all the resolutions I 
you publish rest on no better foundation, I fear they are of 
little value, as far as Fenianism is concerned. 

Further than this, you will admit that if they had the 
right or power to try and expel me, which they had not, fair 
play would require them to give me notice, so that I might 
have a chance to defend myself. They did nothing of the j 
kind. The charges, trial and expulsion all took place at the 
same meeting, and in half an hour after they were offering 
the resolutions you gave to the world for publication. This 1 

was a standing trick in the time of the “Moffatt Mansion,” ; 
and it shows that the dregs of O’Mahonvism still exist here. 
Whether the editors of the The Irish Republic are justified 
in helping its villainous schemes, I leave to themselves and 
their readers. Yours, Edward L. Carey, 

District Center, Fenian Brotherhood. 
[No doubt “ the dregs of O’Mahonyism still exist here,” 

and it is to be feared that they are not the peculiar property 
of any one party.—Eds. I. R.] 

Behind the Scenes. 
[In answer to Mr. Carey, wTe publish the following, which 

we have held back for more than a month. It is strange 
why we are to be censured for publishing resolutions that 

come to us regularly authenticated. We have published 
resolutions on both sides of the question, for and against 
union. We fear that, while certain parties are at the head 
of our Organization, there can be no union, unless the people 
take the matter into their own hands. With the publication 
of Mr. Carey’s letter, and the following from Mr. O’Shea, we 

shall consider this matter of Manhattan closed.—Eds. I. R.] 
New York, February 26, 1868. 

To the Editors of The Irish Republic. 
Gentlemen : I mailed you a letter for publication on the 

3d instant, which I am afraid has not reached its destination, 
as there is no acknowledgment of it in the late numbers of 
the Republic; but I hope it will turn up soon, and that you 
will give the document a place in your broadsheet. 

I am requested by friends to lay some facts before you, of 
vital interest to your journal, and, consequently, to the cause 
of Irish freedom. Tammany Ilall and the devil are in league 
to crush The Irish Republic in this district of Manhattan. 
E. L. Carey, “Esq.,” Fenian senator, Fenian district center, 
president of temperance societies, secretary to all the Irish 
societies, and coal man to Tammany Ilall, has pronounced 
against the only true teacher of universal liberty ever pub- lished in this free country, The Irish Republic of Chicago. This man Carey is a terrible fellow, in his own peculiar 
ways. A disinterested, although at the same time very noisy 
person, is E. L. Carey, Esq.,” etc., etc. The gentleman is 
always ready to do a great thing, when his name is at all 
likely to appear before the public. Is there a large demon- 
stration to take place in this city or elsewhere, E. L. Carey, 
u Esq.,” will surely he president or secretary to the committee 

of arrangements. Is a call to be made on the purses of come 

individuals, (for the “cause,”) who could not refuse a man 

like Carey, who has, or is supposed to have, such great influ- 
ence over “Irish voters” at election times, then, indeed, Mr. 
Carey is generally committee of the whole. 

But to show you how very liberal Mr. Carey can be where 
his own interests are concerned. He told a friend of mine a 

few days ago, that, although he holds shares to a large 
amount in your journal, he (Mr. Carey) could not support 
The Irish Republic any longer, as it was doing great 
injury to the “cause.” The fellow is right; the paper is 

hurting his “cause.” But The Irish Republic is, and will 
be prosperous, and the real cause of our country will live 
and realize our fondest hopes, when this man Carey is for- 

gotten. In a word, vour Republic is not liked by the men 

who run our “wing” here, lam not speaking for General 
John O’Neill, as I don’t know much about the brave fellow. 
The little I do know about the General is good, on the score 

of honesty and decency. But General John O’Neill knows 
very little about the workings of Fenianism. 

1 understand that action is to be taken at once, for the 
purpose of denouncing The Irish Republic. Circulars are 

to he sent to Circles without delay, cautioning the faithjul 
against the Injidel-IUack-Ilepnblican newspaper. But Carey A 
Co. will fail in this low method, peculiarly their own. Carey’s 
duplicity is being exposed much quicker than he has any 
idea of; and I cannot illustrate this matter lor you better 
than to give a small sample of the District Center’s conduct 
at a recent meeting of the members of the district of Man- 
hattan. The meeting was held at 207 Bowery, E. L. Carey, 
“Esq.,” in the chair. But I ought to state that the principal 
objects of the meeting were, to hear the views of the brothers 
upon the duties and requirements of the hour. Instead of 
this pleasing business being introduced by the wordy presid- 
ing officer, why, he had orators (!) who could tell us all 
about the seven hundred years of tyranny, etc., and an envoy 
direct from Ireland! but who happened to have been for the 
last seven (7) months in Paris, France. A simple brother 
asked Mr. Chairman some questions, such as, whether or not 
a certain “ J. P.,” who wrote a letter to The Irish Repubic 

recently from London was acting for our wing? or, would it 
not be wise to have the ideas of the brothers about a union 
of our people, irrespective of wings, factions and drivers ! no, 
I believe he said leaders. The Chairman called the brother 
to order. The brother thought he had a right to speak at 
the meeting, and appealed to his brothers against the rudeness 
of the chair. The brother was sustained and allowed to ad- 
dress the meeting; was allowed to read the “ J. P.” letter, 
and give the epistle a pretty fair ventilation, when the chair 
became very angry, denounced the brother in such terms as 

the following: He (the chair) knew “how the cat jumped ;” 
“knew the brother’s kidney indulged in a large amount 
of slang of this stripe, and wound up by charging the brother 
with having sold the Fenian vote of this city to Fernando 
Wood at the late election. This led to a very stormy time. 
Of course, the brother denied the soft impeachment, and 
charged the chair with perfidy and malignity. A brother 
moved that a vote of censure be passed upon the brother lor 

insulting our wordy district center. The chair cried out in 
the midst of the uproar: 

“ Gintlemin, are yous ready for the 
motion ? All yous in favor will say 11;’ contrary-minded—” 
A storm of “ no’s” drowned the parliamentary etiquette of 
the chair, which astonished even the cool impudence of E. 
L. Carey, Esq.,” etc. But Mr. P. J. Meehan came to the 
aid of his friend in the “cause,” the district center, and 
pitched into the troublesome brother right and left. There 
is no doubt about it, Mr. Meehan is smart. When Mr. M. 
had exhausted his subject to the best of his ability, the bro- 
ther claimed the right to reply, but the chair declared the 
meeting adjourned. After a few moments, the brother met 

Casey in the center of the hall, and told him to his lace his 
opinion of the great district center of Manhattan. A collis- 
ion took place, which very nearly ended in a general row, as 

all the brothers present were not Careyites. The business 
ended there for the present. But the brother addressed a 

letter to the Hon. Fernando Wood on the subject. He re- 

ceived a letter in reply, of which the following is a true copy: 
“New York, February 8, 1868. 

“Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your letter asking me 

whether you in any way attempted to pledge me the vote of 
the Fenians at the’late election, and stating that E. L. Carey 
had charged that you had sold the Fenian vote to me at that 
election. In reply, I state that you never attempted to rep- 
resent that interest, or to assume to speak for the Fenians or 

for the Irish people. I am surprised that Carey should make 
such a charge against any person, because he to my knowl- 

edge has made more capital for himself in that way than any 
other pretended Irish leader in New York. His conduct 
lately has severely injured the Fenian cause, and brought it 
into disrepute both here and in Washington. I do not wish 
to interfere with any difficulties that may exist among the 
several Fenian Organizations; but I am obliged to say that 
that great cause is being sacrificed by fools and knaves. This 
man Carey belongs to one of these classes. 

“Very respectfully, Fernando Wood. 
“ Eugene O’Shea, Esq.” 

Mr. Wood told me to publish his letter, or to do whatever 
I pleased with it. It was read at a subsequent meeting of 
the officers of the different Circles of this district, when Carey 
was obliged to swallow his foul slander. The district center 
was compelled to confess that he had nothing against Bro- 
ther O’Shea. But this is not the case with Brother O’Shea; 
he now charges E. L. Carey with using the Fenian Brother- 
hood for his own base purposes. 

Mr. Carey says that he has nothing against me. He has, 
but the fellow has not the decency to state openly his reasons 

for being opposed to Brother O’Shea.” My sins are mor- 

tal. I am opposed to Tammany Hall, to sooty boors, to 

cursing priests, to canting apes. I am in favor of a union 
of the Irish people, The Irish Republic, and universal 
liberty. But if these notions were firmly established, Carey 
would have to go back to his coalyard, where he is never to 
be found. His patriotism and philanthropy call him elsewhere. 
I believe his coalyard is to Carey what his “Church” is to 

Bishop Moriarty, of Killarney. Eugene O’Shea. 

“Why all this Humbug about Union?” 
Somerville, Mass., March 29, 1868. 

To the Editors of The Irish Republic. 
Gentlemen : I see by your issue of the 28th instant that 

the Boston Fenians want union; and also an address from 
the Wolfe Tone Circle of Boston to the Circles of this State, 

calling a convention for the 20th of March, in order to effect 
n union of the Brotherhood in this State. And I am con-’ 

vinced, by your publication of the address and resolutions, 
that even editors, like other mortals, are not infallible, and 
are capable of being taken in; for I can assure yon that were 
a convention of the Circles in good standing in this State to 
he held, it would be like the handle of a pitcher, all on one 
side. When the writer of this came back from Cleveland, 
last fall, he waited personally upon the supposed leading 
men of the other side, and invited them to a caucus, in order 
to discuss the question among ourselves. All there were at 
the caucus from the other side were four men. One of these 
represented a Circle of six members, one a Circle of eleven 
members, and the other two represented themselves. But 
even in that little meeting it was impossible to harmonize 
opinions. And here let me add, that the Wolfe Tone Circle 
was not represented there at all, for it wTas not in existence 
at that time, but was got up expressly to send a delegate to 
the convention which it was proposed to call, during the late 

negotiations in New York. And, yet, the few wild enthusi- 
asts, the few creatures of impulse, calling themselves the 
Wolfe Tone Circle of Boston—beings who require a dose of 
excitement once a week, in order to preserve their vitality, 
I mean their patriotic vitality—will assume to prate about 
“uniting” the difference of opinion which may exist among 
the Irish nationalists of the old Bay State. Union is a very 
fine-sounding word—it is also a very fine thing, as we in 
Massachusetts have reason to know, for at the end of the late 
union negotiations in New York there xvere not over nine 
Circles in good standing in the State xvho supported the 
constitutional government of the Organization; now there 
are about fifty, and at the rate at which they are organizing 
at present there will be seventy-five Circles in good working 
order before the first of June. This is what 1 call union, 
and not the patchwork aflair which a convention would 
bolster up. 

The Irish element in America may be divided into three 
parts, as follow : the quiet, steady, persevering worker ; the 
momentary enthusiast; and the renegade. The first is 

mostly to be found in the ranks of the F. B., diligently 
working on one side or the other; the second, or do-nothing 
heroes, furnish the element that prate and cry so much about 
union; and in the third are to he found those who are too 
rich and ignorant to identify themselves with anything Irish. 
Those men are baurroom statesmen, to whom a glass of whisky 
and a Democratic candidate’s nod are more than the freedom 
of Ireland. Such men would not give a dollar to purchase 
the freedom of the whole human race, while their whisky 
bills amount to from two to three dollars per week, with 
enough thrown in to get drunk after church on Sundays. 
They cannot appreciate liberty, and are only fit to he the 
slaves that they are. This being the case, why all this 

humbug about union? There never was a people vet as 

numerous as the Irish who were wholly united. The active 
and intelligent of the people are united and working, and it 
is always the active and intelligent few' that mould and lead 
the masses. Yours respectfully, R. A. 

-<i^i>- 

The Prisoners’ Families. 
Summit, Cook county, III., March 10, 1868. 

To the Editors #f The Irish Republic. 
Gentlemen: The anniversary of Ireland’s patron Saint 

was celebrated by some of the Irishmen of this place, and of 
Lyons. Our countrymen are few, and reside far apart, in 
this section. The night being dark, and the roads horribly 
muddy, prevented a good many from attending. But, not- 

withstanding these drawbacks, there wt»s a pretty good repre- 
sentation of the sons and daughters of old Erin in attendance, 
with not a few of our German friends, who came to honor the 
occasion. But the brightest feature in the whole proceedings 
was, that the proceeds of the night’s entertainment will be 
sent to the families of those patriotic Irishmen who are con- 

lined in British bastiles, for loving their country “ both wisely 
and well.” 

Too much credit cannot be given to those few men who 
got up the ball, prominent among whom were Mr. Patrick 
Manton and Mr. Patrick Garron, of Summit, for which they 
will please accept the thanks of one who was there. 

Yours, W. Buster. 

A United Convention. 
We copy the following from the Nashville Daily J’rets, one 

of the leading Republican organs of Tennessee: 
The greatest evidence of the indestructible vitality of Fe- 

nianism is presented in the fact of its having survived so 

many apparently fatal disasters. The great rupture between 
the Senate of that body and the President in the winter of 
186.r)-6G; the capture by the British authorities of James 
Stephens and his immediate counselors and aids; the wreck- 
ing of the Irish People newspaper office in Dublin ; the ex- 

posure of the weakness of John O’Mahony, and the pecca- 
dilloes of many of his officials; the abortive attempt on 

Campo Bello, and subsequently on Canada; the partialrmng 
in Ireland twelve months ago, which was rudely crushed in 
blood and prison cells ; the perfidy of the Masseys and Cory- 
dons; and the general recklessness of many high in office in 
this country, would be certainly more than enough to crush 
out forever every vestige of Fenianism, were it not founded 
on some deep principles, some immortal aspirations of the 
Irish mind. But it still lives, and not only lives but seems 

actually stronger than ever. The leaders have deceived the 
people—the people have not lost faith. The leaders quarrel 
among themselves—the people are the more resolved to unite. 
Old systems have broken down—the people with undying 
hope start new ones. The leaders have recklessly squandered 
the people’s money—the people are ready to give more. 

The English Government makes a parade of its strength— 
the Fenians become more doggedly determined. There is a 

principle at the bottom of all this that will develop in the 
future to the astonishment, perhaps, of the world. 

The headquarters heretofore have been in New ^ ork. It 

appears to have changed suddenly to Nashville. rl he Circle 
in this city issued an address to the Brotherhood all over the 

United States, calling for communications relative to a union 
of the men apart from the presidents, secretaries and other 

high officials, and the whole Brotherhood, with wonderful 

promptitude and unanimity, responded, signifying their 
willingness to set leaders aside for the present, hold a con- 

vention in May, in Chicago, and establish the Brotherhood 
on new and firmer bases. The general sentiment is to ex- 

clude all the old officials; have no more high-sounding titles 


